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Mepham High School Alumni Association

Iilfly /ouSfiouff Be a Member
Although there are many things your support allows the
Alumni Association to do that benefits our alumni and the
school, one of the direct big benefits for our members is receiving the 32-page magazine Scuttlebutt.
Each issue holds many features: the responses
responses to our
annual Ex-Crew question; information about our alumnitheir activities, achievements,
anniversaries, etc. There are
reports on recently held reunions; on the Wrc's'Nho and
Meritoriotts Seruice honorees;
messages from the Alumni Association President and the Mepham principal; the listing of
the scholarship awards we give
to gradtrating seniors. There is
always in{ormation about the
accomplishments of today's
Last year's cover
students and faculty; plus interesting articles [the last issue told of the plans for Jones
Beach's rejuvenation]. And there are always tons and tons
of pictures, including nostalgic " fl ashbacks. "
So, we hope you will take the opportunity and time to fill
in the membership form at the end of this issue and joins us.
We really believe you will enjoy receiving Scuttlebutt.
P.S. For a more complete idea of what the Alumni Association does for you and the school, go to IMat We Do on
page 3.

. North Bellmore . NY

Spring Lurrcfuorl 201-5
?fiu Wfro's Wfio anl Meritoriotu Seraite

Azttards
On Sunday, April26,2015 we will honor recipients of Who's
Who and Meritorious Service Awards. Please come, support
them, and enjoy a good time (and meal) with classmates and
friends.

fo ceioing'Yy'fio's l,/ fio Autards :
- Medicine

Robert Bramante 2000

Practicing Emergency Medicine in local hospitals; Spokesper
son Network and Virtual Mentor for National ACEP (Amer.
College of Emergency Physicians)

Lee

Griffith 1958 -Business Management

CEO Scott Paper; Pres. Sunbeam Corp. (Household Products);
Pres. LBG Consulting; Supporter, Nick Sabetto and Dr. Fred

Stunt awards.

fuceioing fl[eritoriow Seraire Awar[:
Dr. David Krinsky 1967
Board member since 1995, Who's Who Committee member, on
By-Laws Committee, mentor of Mepham students.

Date and Time: Sunday, Apri126,2015,12-3pw
Place: Per Un Angelo, 3275ByronSt, Wantagh (Jones Beach
Hotel). Exit W6E off Wantagh Pkwy; go to 2nd traffic light
turn right 2 blocks to Byron St.
Cost $30.00 per person; checks payable to: Mepham Alumni Association (marked "Spring Brunch" or "Who's Who"
in the memo spacei send to Mepham alumni Assoc., 2401
Camp Ave, No. Bellmore NY 11710, c/o M Hennessy. Include first and last names of all attending (for name tags)
plus graduation year (and name at graduation if different).
Reservations and prepayment required by April 12. Questions? contact Brian Levy, BELLOBL@aol.com, 51,6-781,4966.
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Att-Chss girates' gicnic Liae 0r Die? Last Ca[0

Each year the attendance at the picnic has been diminishing (43 this year). The cost of holding the location has gone up.
There is an effort necessary to get the reservation for the gazebo, set up a sign-in table, start the charcoal for cooking, bri
Mepharn merchandise foisale] etc. The board is trying 6 decide wnetherlt is of enough interest to iiq,gffi,'*,1{"fufi
our alumni to continue sponsoring the event in the future, considering the cost and the time required
to prepare for it. {Doris Christmann makes the early cold run in February to get the reservation, then
sets up the table at the picnic. Kevin Gallagher is in charge of the ice and charcoal, getting the grills
working, and bringing Alumni merchandise.] So, the decision is up to you/ our alumni.
Do you want the picnic continued enough to come? It started largely as a request to hold an annual reunion. Some alumni come regularly every year. Some have used it as a convenient place and
time to hold a reunion for their class. There is always good conversation, and we have been prety
lucky with the weather (knock wood). We can add features if we knew what you want, Games?
What would attract you? Tell us.
Doris Christmann '65,
Just know that this is the "shot across the bow." If the furnout is poor this next September, it mayLvnn Setteducati Bible'65,
very werll be the last time the AII-Class Pirates' Picnic will be offerecl. Your choice. Your opportunity.- Kevin callagher'79

Qresi"fent's MessEe
Welcome to 2015. A new year often evokes a feeling of renewal and
change in one's life, and that is my personal goal for 2015. Changing what
has always been done; thinking "out of the box;" taking a risk; or investigating new possibilities can be very uncomfortable - yet very rewarding and
that's exactly my vision for the Mepham Alumni Association. I invite you to
join me in n-ry endeavor.
The alumni association is losing board members by attrition. I am afraid that soon we

will not have the volunteers necessary to maintain the organizatton. We need people with
fresh ideas to become active alumni. So, we have some ideas that might interest you.

'
.
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.
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Quarterdeck
Winter 2014

Do you like to spend time on the computer? How about helping to maintain our data
base?

Publisher
W. C.

If you have writing skills that you would like to put to use, we have two annual publications, Quarterdeck and Scuttlebutt, just waiting for articles to be written.
Do you like to proofread? The publications need good proofreaders. Also reporters.
Are you organized? Do you love memorabilia? Our historian would welcome help
decorating the showcases with "pirate treasures" that are donated to us.
Do you enjoy reunions? Would you like to be involved when classes arrange for their
own?
Do you like to collaborate with others and share ideas? If so, come to a board of directors' meeting at7:30 on the 3rd Wednesday of the month (see schedule on page 10).
Do you enjoy taking a walk, watching sports, and socializing? Join the alumni group at
the Mepham Homecoming Parade, watch Pirate football, and relax with alumni after
the game at a local pub with a cold beer.

Regardless of whether you are a retiree, soon-to-be retiree, or a more recent graduate,
these are some of the rewarding and fun experiences you can have as an active Mepham
alumnus. If you enjoy the camaraderie of people who want to share their love of Mepham
High School, and would be willing to help preserve our alumni association/ please contact
m e at I )r'ts(,1)N.kr lt lr.r qLSIL.

MephamHighfthool

Alumni Association, Inc.
2401 Camp Ave.

North Bellmore, New York 11710

Editorial Board & Staff
Carol Farirn Kil ga1ln'72, Chairman
Clare Eastwood Worthing' 46, Edftot
Jerry Worthing'41, Production

Gloria Dinger Chapman'43
Margaret Hennessy'45
Brian l,evy'60
Elaine Mclactrlan Sanders'41

Vincent Proto'70
Frank Setteducati'70

Officers

Carol Farina Kjlgalln'72
President

Kevin Callagher'79
Vice President

Margaret Hennessy'45
Treasurer

Best wishes for a happy, healthy New Year . . . and make that resolution to inves tigate
new possibilities as an active Mepham Pirate.
Regards,
Carol E arina Kilgallin'72
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There's nothing 1etter thart
ffi.scovering,
to your owrL astonishmerlt,
what you'v'e meant to [o.
It's fike fafftna tn fove.
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Editor's

futu

I have tried, in this issue, to give you
a small sample of what is in Scuttlebutt,
which isn't so limited with space as this.
You see, I wantyou to be a member of this
wonderful organization; to receive the
magazine, to get involved in its activities.
I know, for me, it has been a most rewarding time.

If you enjoy reading this, just think
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Alrrnni Associatioru Contacts

:

Mepham Alumni President .................. Pres@Mepham.Oig
....... info@Mepham Org
Ceneral
Address changes (web) ............. Mepham.Org/register html
Address changes (e-mail ) ............ Registrar@Mepham.Org
Articles/Editorial comments ............ Editor@Mepham.Org
Llistorian ..,,,..,...,............,....,....... Historian@Mepham.Org
....... Yearbooks@Mepharn. Org
......... Remions@Mepham,Org
Who's WhoApplications ........,,. Whoswho@Mepham.Org
www.Mepham.Org
Web
Webmasler
Webmaster@Mepham.Org

Queries

Yearbooks
Reunions
Site

.........

how much more fun you can have, being involved. Think we are pushing too
hard? We want more of you to share the
satisfaction we get by being "in" on the
current world of Mepham.
Again I thank my " crew," particularly
Jerry. Without his help I could not put
this out. He sets it up for me, works to
make all the photos "shine," and gives his
support in so many ways.
Clare Eastwood Worthing '46

Doris M. Christmann'65
Assistant Treasurer

Doris Kane Johnson'49
Recording Secretary
Frank Setteducati'70
Corresponding Secretary
Joame Spitale Herlthy '72

Historial

Vincent Proto'70
Past President

Advisor

Board of Directors

Gloria Dinger Chapman'43
Kathy Irving Costello'75
Clare Eastwood Worthing'46

Gail Hochberg'67
David Kriruky'67
Brian Levy '60
Jane Randall'64
Elaine Mctachlan Sanders'41
Frank Setteducati'70
Lyrur Setteducati Bible '65
Jerry Worthing'41

Board of Directors Emeritus

Mikki Harrnan Wilbert'51

'lr/fiat'lr/e Do
(Starttng in 1979)
Scholarships
We have given $335,560 in awards to students. See mepham.
org/ scholarships.html.
Gifts to Mepham High School
We have provided $1.69,594 in building improvements
and gifts to the school. See mepham.org/gifts.html.
Reunions
We provide guidance on how to run reunions, mailing
lists, labels, and announcements of upcoming reunions. See
mepham. org/ reunions.html.
Website
Our website, mepham.org, gives a complete picture of
our organization and the high school. It includes the lists of
alumni we are searching for, the history of Mepham and its
alumni, and much more.
Who's Who
We yearly honor Mepham alumni who have achieved
significant accomplishments in their field of work and performecl significant volunteer service to the community. The
list of past honorees is at mepham.org/whoswho.html.
Publications:
We tell you what's going on with our alumni.
We tell you what's going on at Mepham.
Scuttlebutt is our 32-page annual magazine that is sent
in the summer to all 3,100 paid members of the Mepham
Alumni Association. For a sample copy see mepham.org/
scuttle-2012-1.pdf

Quarterdeck is our 12-page annual newsletter that is sent in
the winter to all 18,300 Mepham alumni in our mailing list.

lones tseacfi'Up[ate

On a sunny, cool day in Septembei, I took Frank Merklein
'40, who was visiting from Florida, to Jones Beach. Only two
parking lots were open, and only 5 cars in Field 4. Walking

up the nicely flowered path to the Central Malf there was
one person weeding, only a few people on the boardwalk,
two bicyclists, and no food provider opened other than the
basic one in the concession.
While there I was intrigued by some
things that looked like covered pedicabs [example shown], and wondered if
they were going to be part of the scene
this coming summer.
Reports are that jones Beach is not
only largely back to its original state
before Sandy, but better, The old pine
boardwalk that was destroyed has been
replaced with Brazilian hardwood which should be able to
withstand a big storm. The infrastructure has been redesigned and upgrades so the electrical system can withstand
being inundated with saltwater. Repairs have been made to
the sewage treatment plant, fishing pier, lifeguard schackes,
restaurants, and administrative offices.
We will have better information about what will be available for next summer in the next issue of Satttlebutt,
Cl qr e E a strD o o d W orthing' 46

There is always a lot if information about activities at Mepham in Scuttlebutt, but all too often those early fall events
are overlooked. Here, with more on page 5, is some information on recent happenings:

Mepfiam footba[f t{olnrs

i* Psst

Five games into the season Mepham's explosive offense featured more rushing (18) than passing (8) touchdowns. So it was appropriate that two former Newsday
Tom Thorp (outstanding football player in Nassau County)
winners, running backs Bill Sandie'55 and Amos Zeroeoue

'95, were selected as co-Grand
Marshals for the
2014 Homecom-

ing.

Sandie and

Zereoue turned

in

outstanding

performances
throughout their

career

against

defenseS siecifi_ Proto, Zeroeue, Carol Farina^Killgallin '72. Sandie
photo from vin Proto
cally designed to stop them, and then
both went on to play in the National Football League.
Going into game 6, homecoming vs. Westbury, Mepham
(a-1) had been powered by senior quarterback Tyler Davis
(13 rushing TDs/8 passing TDs). An All-Long Island second team selection in 2013, Davis had accounted for 511
yards against Elmont in Week 3, No. 2 all time for single-

in Long Island history. "We play
a barnburner with them last year," head coach Anthony
Cracco said of Mepham's 62-38 win over Westbury in201,3,
and to extend the winning streak to five he added, "we need
to bring our'A' game."
game all-purpose yards

With Sandie and Zeroeoue watching this up-tempo offense Mepham quickly broke out to a2'1.-0 first quarter lead.

In the second quarter Westbury scored three times, but the
Pirates countered with two TDs, the last one a Davis twoyard run with 51 seconds remaining for a 35-18 halftime
lead. In all, Davis ran for two scores and threw for two more
VinProto'70
as Mepham secured its fifth win,52-18.
P.S. Mepham had an overall record

of

6-3, including a 34-27 playoff loss to

Long Beach. Tyler Davis was one of
LI's best 2014 football players, finishing 9th in rushing touchdowns [21]
and 6th in rushing yardage [1.,5552),
also 14 touchdown passes.
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Photos by
Donovan Berthoud
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Kevin Burns .jumps
for joy when he
learned he was
Mepham's Homecoming King. Lisa
Condolucci, second
from right) was chosen as Homecoming
Queen.
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aPcomirytuunions

6ffi.MW'
Twelfth Annual All-Class Pirates' Picnic
Sat., Sept. 12, 20L5, Wantagh Park, (Merrick Road next to
Wantagh Pkwy ramp to ]ones Beach), 11au to 3nu; bring
your own food, no hard liquor; ice for beverages & charcoal
for the grill supplied. Alert if the attendance is not good,
this may be your last opportunity, so come and enjoy seeing your schoolmates!
Annual Mepham Wrestling Alumni Scholarship Dinner
Sat., December L2,2015; after the Sprig Gardner Wrestling

Tournamen! location to be determined; Contact Michael
Barone, Mike.Barone@Me.com; 516-456-9979, or Robert
Keller, bkellerl45@msn.com, 646-431-97 40

farewef[to a Dynantic Dtn
Thomas Otto Gentsch'45, and Who's Who
honoree for medicine in 1967, died on July 21,
2074, followed shortly by Betty Jane Foster
Centsch '47 on Sept. 11, 2074, after 61 years
of marriage. Thomas and Betty, a registered
nurse/ were a team in every sense, responsible
for heating thousands of patients from Miami
to Appalachia to Africa - from open heart surgery to typhoid. Thomas, a cardiac surgeon,
performed the first human heart transplant in
the southeast U.S. at Miami Beach Hospital in
1969, just two years after South African cardiac
surgeon Dr. Christian Barnard performed the
first such operation in Cape Town, South Africa.
Dr. Gentsch, served in the Infantry and Medical Corp.,
U.S, Army 1945-46; received degrees from Yale, a residency

in Thoracic Cardiovascular and General Surgery at YaIe;

Annual Christmas Caroling
Usually the second Friday in December (Dec. 77,2015),7:30
PM at the tree on Circle Drive, Bellmore.

was an Instructor in surgery at the Yale Medical School.
In1952 he married his childhood sweetheart Betty, who
had just received her B.S. and nursing certification from

Classes of 1960-1961
55th Reunion
The Mepham classes of 1960 and1961will be holding a joint
reunion :l;.201,6. Once again the Calhoun classes of 1960 and
1961 will also join in. If you would like to participate or have
questions, please e-mail either Brian Levy '60, Bellobl@aol.
com/ or Seth Poppel'61, sethpoppel@aol.com

Columbia Univ. With a shared passion and commitment
to medicine, they moved to Miami in 7967, establishing a
private practice in Cardiac and Thoracic Surgery. Tom held
staff appointments at the Miami Heart Institute, Jackson
Memorial Hospital, and South Miami Hospital and was
actively involved in numerous professional organizations
including the American Heart Assoc. and the American As-

Classes of 1965-1966
Sat. August 15,2075;

soc. of Thoracic Surgeons.

-

-

50th Reunion

In 1988 Tom retired from private practice and he and
Mill River Manor at Best Western,
Betty
moved to Boone NC, delivering meals and counselRockville Centre; Frriday night there will be an informal
homebound
residents in rural Appalachia. Beginning
ing
gathering. If you haven't returned the questionnaire that
was in the mailing, do it NOW! A second mailing will ask
for a deposit to hold your reservation. For more inJormation
please contact Lynn Setteducati Bible at5'16-22'1,-3673, orDoris Christmann at 5L6-781.-7910.
Class of 1967

-

50th Reunion

Plans being developed for an unforgettable and exciting
weekend sometime in warm weather months of 2017; group
now meeting (next one this March) and would welcome
rnore participation; working on Missing Classrnates list [see
on www.mepham.org]; open to ideas and help, even if you
are far away; contact GaiI Hochberg, ghochberg6T@msn.
com, or Dave Krinsky, DocKrinsky@aol.com.
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in 1981 they embarked on new adventures, doing medical
mission work under primitive accommodations,
rooms that ran on prayers and
generators, and pore-clogging,
sweaty hard work in Africa,
providing surgical and nursing
care in Cameroon, Madagascar,

Sierra Leone, and the Democratic Republic of the Congo.
In 1,999 they relocated to Issaquah WA and became involved with the community. They are survived by four sons,
Tom, Richard, |ohn, and David, and six grandchildren.
They were always proud of being graduates of Mepham

il*:Ti'l^:T"i' :ff :'-:'"H,iTl:$ :ffi,':l:;l .8,
-- --'a-oir7n't;;6*aPki;

PrnN,$?t{o n
Hannan Wilbert '51, reported on in last yeat's Quar- with advice, " seed" money, class lists, :i Mikki
,1..1/ had
l.'-A successful
orr-rooofrrl
ci1t'oorr/ but
hrrf couldn't
rnrrlr]n'f
maneoo being
heino
manage
surgery
terdeck,
help finding missing classmates, mailinj hbels, etc.
is
now
an
living'
She
assisted
moved
to
and
home
alone
you will have a beder, more satisfying ;'nd cosi-effi- !
129
Bristal
at
Sayville,
reach
her
at
Friends
can
Emeritus.
cient reunion by arranging for it yourielf rather than I
using one of those reunlo-n organizers. Contact us at ! Lakeland Ave. Suite 210, Say'ville NY 11782; 631--750-4560.
We can help

T:::':3::li1T.',:?....

i

,,u,,," Mclachlan sanders 4L'has also moved to assisted
print information about reunions run by other living, making new friends, but would love to hear from her
a organizations. If you wantyours shown in our publications, we "old" ones: Sunrise, 1555 Glen Curtis Blvd, room 124, East
encourage you to plan your own. We really do give good help! Meadow Ny 11554; 516-731-1399;JEM51,399@ao..com
4
P.S. We do not

Mepfram ertents
For a "This was not thlryay-I_remember high school" momen! and a view of some of the activities at Mepham these days,
google Mepham High School Lip Dub 2014,Thestudents enthusiastically put on a great show. Here uru ro-*" recent events:
'lr/a ftpo Pr ea ent Suiriie
Peer leaders and members of the kickline and Key Club
participated in the Out of the Darkness Walk to benefit the
American Foundation for Suicide Prevention. Key Club advisor Theana Chellotes and Mepham senior Arielle Weinstein led the school's efforts.

2014
Mepham
High School
ALS lce

Bucket
Challenge

llrcoaertng tfre Past

Principal Mike Harrington, Eric Caballero Asst. Principal,
Jennifer Carne, Asst. Principal, Cristopher Safina, Asst. Principal,
Pat Mannion, Science Chairperson, Rosa Kaplan, LOTE Chairperson

Wa

ftt fu TatSfor

Atttism Sp eok

Seniors in Kerry Dennis's and Christopher Patten's Partici-

Once again Kerry Dennis arranged for her students to find
outwhat school and community were like in an earlier time.
On October 28 at the Uncovering the Past's Alumni Brunch
9 alumni were interviewed by 17 students. The some questions were: What it was like at Mepham and BellmoreMerrick in the'30s and'40s? How did the Great Depression
impact your family? What did you and your friends do for

pation in Government classes raised more than $2,300 for
awarness about autism and get petitions signed in an effort fun? How did WWII impact the community and how did
to pass legislation that will benefit those with autism.
Mepham impact it? What do you remember about Sanford
H. Calhoun? etc.
It CanWait lProgram
note: If you graduated in the '40s or '50s and would like
In recognition of National Teen Driver Safety Week, orgaparticipate next year, contact Kerry Dennis-kdennis@
to
nized by the Bellmore-Merrick Community Parent Center,
bellmore-merrick.kL2.ny.us

ATT&T Regional Director of External Affairs Brandon Ray, Community Parent
Center Director Wendy Tepfer, Mepham Asst. Principal Jennifer Carne, DAKathleen Rice, Mepham Principal Mike Harrington, Supt. John DeTomasso

.lerry Worthing '41, interviewed by Erica Woolfson,
Danielle Antonacci, and Taylor Black

Mepham administrators teamed with Nassau County DisOut[oor Moaie Afigfit
trict Attorney Kathleen Rice [now Congresswoman Rice] to Mepham's SADD chapter sponsored the first "Movie Night
host AT&T's "It Can Waif' assembly. Under the Stars." Hundreds gathered on the new turf footThere were statistics given about the ball field to watch "Grease." More than $2,000 was raised
dangers of texting while driving, a doc- for Most Valuable Kids, which helps bring underserved
umentary Tlrc Last Texf shown, testimo- children to live cultural, sporting, and music events.
nials from four groups of people who
were personally devastated by a car There's more, like: ELITE's program in NYC, "Walking in
accident caused by texting and driving. Holden Caulfield's Shoes; "Battle of the Class Night," MeStudents took turns in ATT&T's It Can pham STRONG Breakfast and more. Today's students are
Rosen trying to drive
Wait Texting and Driving Simulator.
an active bunch. Google Mepham High School to
while texting.
find out about all sorts of activities.
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THANK YOU
We are so very grateful for the
generous suppoft we receive for the

Association. Donors contributing
$50 or more by a couple are listed
for each person.
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lPirate gatfi lParters
FyI
The Sports Boosters and the Mepham Athletic Depart-

-

ment have initiated a project to make a brick "Pirate Path"
from the to the . The Alumni Association has voted funds
to have places a circle that will look like this:

PIRATE PATH
*#t!lI'!;fiiE-

r-.*

*fr j

ts,

ll^..d.{

ffi"WrJ*.',Ci i#t,,
*' 1**
rYS*bSH'**+tt",*

While we are neither
encouraging nor discouraging your participafion,

we thought you, as individuals, might like the op- D
portunity to buy a brick c
7
with your name or what- Im
n
ever you would want on om

it.

The cost is $100 per 4x8
brick, $200 per 8x8 brick.
To have a form sent to

xo

z+
=
m

you e-mail piratepavepro- 7

w

o

ject@aol.com.
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IN MEMORY

OF... This list contains the narnes of alumni (not previously listed) who have died since 72/31

/72.

'Tfie \icfoame S earc fi C ontintus..
We only got 5 responses to our sea
for the meaning of your nickna
when you were at Mepham, and
are eager to learn more. So, keep
sending them in!

Afimni#

Mercfion^{ise

vv

(Pirate logo in middle of "Mepham" and "Alumni")
sizes S, M, L,X1.,XXL:
Short sleeve Tee Shirt $14, Long sleeve Tee Shirt $16

-in

tr)

o

Sweatshirt (crew) $22, Sweatshirt (hooded) $25.
Cap: Garnet $16, Gray $16 - in sizes S/ M or M/L
Pirate lapel pins $5
Checks payable to: W.C. Mepham Alumni Assoc.

N

All prices include shipping fee for Continental US.

U

(Prices lower if you buy them at the Mepham events,
such as the Spring Brunch, Pirates' Picnic, reunions, or
Bellmore Street Fair.) Contact Kevin Gallagher, CAR-
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Roll1491@yahoo.com;

516-7 85-1696

Otfur Souaenirs

Note: For Mepham PTA merchandise and for Mepham
Sports Boosters merchandise, google them for in{ormation. Both have booths at the Bellmore Street Fair.

201-5 Cetenlar of Eaents

Alumni Board meetings: 7:30 PM, room 114, Mepham:
Feb. 25, Mar. 18, April 15, May 20,lune 17, Sept. 16, Oct.
21, Nov. 18, Jan. 20 (2016)
Spring Brunch: [see page 1]

Scholarship Awards Night:
All-Class Pirates' Picnic: Sat. Sept. 1.2, 2015,W antagh Park, 11ev
to 3pu; bring your own food (no hard liquor; ice and charcoal

provided
Bellmore Street Festival: Sept. 19 & 20,2015 (Sat. & Sun.) Mepham table on Bedford at Frederick. Visit us.
Homecoming: to be determined
Sprig Gardner Wrestling Tournament: Sat. Dec. 72,2015, Mepham gym
Caroling: Fri. Dec 11,,2015. (rain or snow) 7:30ptvl at the tree on
Circle Drive, Bellmore.

W. C. MEPHAM HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, INC
Membership Form - 2015

join Us! Fill out the form below to support the efforts of your Alunlni Association and receive copies of our publicati

ons, Quarterfuck and annual magazine, Scuttlebutt. Mail the form and your contribution in the envelope p.orrided to the W. C. Mepham High
School Alumni Association, 2401 Camp Ave., North Bellmore, NY 11210.

Date

Na

first

(current last name if differefi)

(last name at graduation)

name)

Acld
(street address)

(post office)

Admin./ Faculty Member (years)

Class of

(zip)

(state)

Telephone

E-Mail

Membership Dues and Donations:
(1) |anuary L marks the beginning of the membership year.
(2) Check the mailing label on the back cover of our publications for your dues expiration date.
(3) Dues may be paid anytime in the year and will be applied to that year's dues, or to the next unpaid year, unless you
specify otherwise.

(4) Your check will be your receipt.
(5) Any donation of $15 ($20 per couple) or more makes you

a

paid member of the Alumni Association and you

ceive our annual magazine Scuttlebutt,
Individual donations of $25 or more and couples donations of $50 or more

(6)
MembershipDonation:!$15

will

be listed

n$20 !$25 i]$50 tr$100 D$250 n$500

will

re-

in Quarterdeck,

rrOther

Note: ALL checks should be made payable to the W. C. Mepham Alumni Association
Who's Who Nomination: Selections lvill be based on: (1) graduation sdate from Mepham 10 years or more before filing,
(2) significant service to the community and (3) significant accomplishments in field of work. Check the box below to receive
a nornination form. You may nominate yourself or another alumna/alumnus.
Please send me a Who's Who Nomination Form. Applications must be received by October 31. Applicalions received
after the deadline will be considered the next year.

fl

Send Us: Newsworthy items on your occupation, education, organizations, honors, wedding anniversaries, famlly, and activities
that you would like to share in our publications. Include photos too-with name(s) on the back! Photos may not be returned.

The Ex-Crew Speaks: What are your thoughts/suggestions regarding the plan for the rejuvenation of ]ones Beach?
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Drawing by Walter Feser '46
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Have You Paid

Your Dues?

To the resident:

If this addressee no longer lives at
this address, please make the correction
on the reverse side of this page, and
either give it to your mail carrier or send
it to us in the enclosed envelope.
We thank you for your help.

Your dues expiration date is indicated on
the mailing Iabel

Membership dues cover the calendar year.

"Non-memb" means you have not paid
your dues in recent years.
Our wonderful printer
Doug Mills was hon-

ored for his charity

?

means we do not know your class year.
Please tell us.

work by the Cuardian

Brain Foundation, a

nonprofit organization that fundraises
for research to cure
brain cancer and other
brain-related diseases.

HAS YOUR
ADDRESS

CHANGED?

lf)

o
N

We don't want to lose

d
U
F

you. You are important to us. Notify
us by mail (envelope enclosed), by
e-mail at Registrar@Mepham.org, or

z

=Y

by web at www.Mepham.Org/reg-

U

o

d
U
F
d
l

a
12

ister.html.
A mini reunion at the picnic with Jerry Worthing '41, Frank Cornell '41 and his wife, Steve
Piller '41 ,lrene Weigand Muscara '41, Alice Balduf Etringer '42, and her friend Ceorge

Will this be the last chance to have a reunion at the Pirates' Picnic?

